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ln the first paper Of this series we indicated that it is possible to distinguish
wood sPecies by investigatiOn of ultraviolet and inだrared absorption spectra of
their extracts,
In this paper、ve repOrted an investigation on the chemical identi£ication of
the two subgenera o£japanese o″珍″む″s.
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The present investigatiOn was undertaken to confirm the tendency that was
considered in the previous paper.The dat2 on IR spectra and paper chromato―
graphy reported herein (in Table 2 and Fig. 5)indiCate that these thirteen′ spe―
cies are dividcd intO fOur main groups,
In this division,Particularly the group B (Kunugi and Abemaki) obtained a
very characteristic Pattern in many POints,
FTom 2 consideration of this pattern, it seems most reasonable to conclude that
the B grOup was separated froHi subgenus Lψゲブοう,テ,″″s.
The characteristics of the woOd Ot section ILEX(Ubamegashi)are nOt common
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with all the other Lepidobalanus species,but rather with subgenus ⑫θ′οιク′,″9 s´,s
specles.
The results ot the studies on the pattern Of IR spectra and Paper Chromatogr―
am lend some supPort to Shimaji's condusion on the wood‐antttomical study of
O″″ε″s.























供 試 Q夕″σ″sとし て は,コナ ラ亜 属 L妙″ ο物 力″クS
が , コナ ラ 0.婢 筋 THuNB`, ミズ ナ ラ Q・♂ガSpクカ
BLUME, ナ ラ ガ シ ワ 0・ α″留 ′ BLUME, カ ン ヮ 0.
力 ″″チ,THuNB・,ウバ メ ガ シ 0・ 物´
"″
″ οゲ虎S GRAY,
ク ヌ ギ 0.'θ″力SSゲ″,CARRuTH, ア ベ マ キ 0.%ガ
'う
蒻 S
BLUME,アカ ガ シ亜 属 ∽ οttbα力″ψS'Sとし て ,イチ イ
ガ シ 0・ 多 乃ク BLUME,アカ ガ シ 0.πク″ THuNB.,ソ
クバ ネ ガ シ 0・ Sttsゲ″力 ″ク BLUME,アラ カ シ 0.g物″じ,
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Fig. l lnfrared absorption spectra of hotwater


















































































































Hotwater frac?ons      Ethyl acetate Fractions


































main grouPs by I R spectra
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Fig.5 Chromatogram of the
いくつかある。これを区別して列挙すれば,A区一①ミ
ズナラ, ②コナラ, ナラガシワ, カシワ, ③ウバメガ



































詳細な検討を行 な った結果, Lψ″ο″力″″S亜属 の
AEGILOPS節のクヌギ,アベマキ両種はDダ/2″οうクカ物d
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